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A very Edges Wiles in Heated Governor's Race
Ly,ndon Piles Up
Huge .Vote Margin

Dole Outlasts
Bork Challenge
For House Seat ·

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Lyndon B. Johnson,
running powerfully everywhere but in deepest Dixie, swamped
Republican Sen. Barry Goldwater Tuesday night to win the
presidency for the next four years .
Johnson jumped into the lead at the very start, winning
Kentucky, a state that . had gone .R epublican in the last two·
elections.
And with this auspicious beginning, he was never headed.
State after state fell to him, including such big ones as
Ohio, New York, Illinois, Michigan and Pennsylvania.
With 32 per cent of the precincts reporting, Johnson had
15,875,000 votes to Goldwater's 10,556,000. ,
In electcfral votes, the President led 405 to 35.
He had ,von 22 states, ,vas leading in 14 others.
Goldwater had won four states, and led in four.
The four which Gol.dwater carried were Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi and South Carolina - the four which went to
the States Rights Democrats in the 1948 election won by
Harry S. Truman.

Topeka ( AP) - Republican William H. Avery woh. .eJection as governor of Kan. ·~~s, edging a determined bid
· -by Harry G. Wiles, member
of the Kansas Corporation
Commission.
Avery has' been a member
of Congress since 1954.,- and
was dean of the state delegation in point of service.

.
~

With 2,109 of 2,921 precincts reporting late Tuesday night, Avery
held a 361,369 to 331,0081ead over
Wifos.
Republican! had won or led in
four of the five congressional district races.
In the big First District, incumbent Republican Robert Dole
held a 70,868 to 65,514 lead over
Democratic challenger Bill Bork
at midnight.
In the Second District, where
A very is ending 10 year's service,
Democrat John · Montgomery and
. · epublican Chester L. Mize battled
neck and neck. With about half the
precincts reporting, Montgomery,
Junction City publisher, held a
slight lead over Mize.
·Republicans leading in the other
districts were: Third, Rep. Robert
F. Ellsworth; Fourth, Rep. Gamer
Shriver; and Fifth, Rep. Joe Skubitz.

State Races
In other state races:
Lt. Gov. 1,783 precincts,
Crutcher ( R), 162,832; :Martini,
154,528.
Secretary of State - 1,783 precincts, Shanahan (R), 174581; Preboth 135,679.
.
State Auditor - 1,601 precincts,
Hedrick (R), 138,169; Anderson,
123,785.
State Treasurer 1,601 pre,. -.cincts, Peery (R), 130,913; Craft,
·• !28,57K
_
Attorney General - 1,779 pre__.~· cincts, Donnelly (D), 164,271; Londerholm, 161,293.
Superintendent of Public instruction - Bornholdt (D), 140,. 226; Throckmorton, 137,061.

For Johnson, it was strictly good
news Tu~sday night.
Early in the evening it was clear
that the Democrats had retained

M~. PRESIDENT -

Lyndon B. Joltnson

Ka.nsas Goes
For Johnson

GOP Upsets Demos

TOPEKA (AP) - President
Johnson swept aside the traditional Republican strength in
Kansas Tuesday and became the
first Democrat nominee. to carry
the Sunflower state since 1936.
With 2,063 of 2,927 of the
state's precincts reporting, John•
son had 378,193 Totes to Goldwater's 317,909,

In Four County Races

Republicans apparently upset the
applecart in contested Ellis County
political races Tuesday.
With 21 of 29 precincts counted
at midnight:
1. GOP challenger Vivian Meckel waA leading incumbent E. J.
Dreiling, 2,865 to 2,171 in the race
for 89th District State Representative.
2. Donald C. Staab, Republican
candidate for county attorney, piled
up a 3,012 to 2,042 margin over
Democratic incumbent Gregory
Herrman.
3. GOP candidate Don Rowland
held a 2,934 to 2,009 vote margin
over Simon Roth Jr., the incumbent
for the probate judge post.
The race was closer for commissioner from the second district,
where Dou~ Philip, n Republican,
held a narrow 1,345 to 1,203 margin over Democrat Philip Gott-

schaik. Democrat W. J. Braun was
leading Nick Rohleder, 793 to 424,
in the contest for commissioner
from the third district. Twenty-one
precincts had reported.

In •the national races, President
Lyndon B. Johnson piled up a 4,331
to 1,922 margin over Barry Goldwater with 24 precincts reporting.
Democrat Bill Bork built a substantial 1,559 to 879 edge over incumbent Robert Dole in the Ellis
County total for First District
Congressman.
Gubernatorial candidate Harry
Wiles, a Democrat, had a 1,482 to
839 margin over William Avery
with 16 precincts reporting.
Local voting also included several other uncontested races.
Ellis County has long been one
of the state's Democratic strongholds.

control of the Senate and probably
would win_ the House by a bigger
margin than they now have.
Johnson carried Maine and VerLeader a Day Early mont, the only two states Franklin
And Now We're Sleeping D. Roosevelt missed in his classic
The Leader is out on Wednessweep of 1936. He was the first
day this "'·eek to bring you re•
Democratic president in history to
suits o( Tuesday's election.
carry Vermont.
Staff members and printers
As reports came in from the
worked throughout the night to
North and Midwest, the stories
compile the special issue. Per•
often were monotonously the same:
mission to use Associated Press
Johnson, elevated so dramatically
wire
facilities
was secured
and tragically to the White House
through the Bays DaiJy News
just 11 months ago, was carrying
and KAYS radio and tele\"'ision.
towns that always before had gone
Don't look for another issue
Republican.
Thursday. We're sleepin~. - The
It was too early to get much of a
Leader starr.
line on why the Yote went as it
did.
But an electronic TOl<' analysis
in selede-d precincts, North and
South. Rhowed the anticipated
heavy .Seitro backinit for John- "Johnson . . . will be good !or
son.
tbe country."
The Far West and ;\fountain
Sharon Pfeifer, Hays junior States were still to be heard from
"With .Johnson we will hnYe con- and they ha~e been areas
tinued peace and reasonable secur- where Goldwater strength was
ity ...
supposed to be hea\")".
Ken Rro"·n. Kinsley senior Rut. on the basis of the returns
".John~on·~ election will ha\"e no
in hy micf-evenirl~ it looked like
<IPvaiitAtin~ e(foct on the nntion
it ,oulti })(' A land~licfe.
anrl will hrin~ little rhan~e."
nick Stout. Tulsa. Okla .. freshnrnn - "The country will be in
hnrl sha~."
Inside Today's LeAder
Pat :McAtee, Ell~·orth senior )fore Elt'<'.tion .S ewR
2, 3
··There will be more Cederal aid to
e Bonito from the c~nro . . S
Miucation and in'-"l'eAsed ci..-jl riR'hL<t
SOC-lff CompromiRe
6
lelZ'i!-IAtion . John~on will follow the
•
P . .A.J1 Win Title __
7
~enernl trend o! Kennedy's poliTig,r~ Battle Pitt
B
cies ...
Vice-President Hilbert Humphrey

Students' Reactions to LBJ Differ

Go\"ernor William A Tery

What's in store for the United
States with President Lyndon B.
.Johnson at tne helm during the
next four years 7
This was the question asked FHS
!ltudents last night.
Some of the replies:
KeTin Ha11e. Springfield. \"a ..
junior - "I pref er Johnson to Goldwater because I think his radical
policies are n little sa!er than
Goldwater's. I think Johnson is unimairinati\·e and it is unfortunate
that a man of such mediocre abilitif'S, e~pecially in !orei5m policy.
now ~uides the nJl!_ion."
Pat Grabbe. Hays sophomore "I think the country will pass
through four ;·ears of prosperity.

However, Johnson is a weak man
for the office, but definitely better
than Goldwater."
Su11an ~ey. Phillipsburg freshman - "There will be more big
money spending."
Ralph \°~11. Plainville senior "'We will continue to see more ~overnment spendinir. and more pro~rams for welfare for all Americans. Like Any presiden~ Johnson
will have to exercise the caution
n~essar; for his responsible of (ice And must be aware of !irat-term limitations. He will make no
rnd ical chan5re in foreisrn policy.
hut \\ill rontinue to rlefine our policy well."
Eddie Parker, Junct!on City

e
e
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Denios Keep Senate, House Control;
Kennedy _Takes-N.Y.,, Wijlkinson. Loses ·
.

.

WASHINGTON (AP) . - Democrats kept control ·of the Senate in
Tuesday's eiection and appeared to have kept the House also - probably
.with an increased margin.
·
The first 11 Democratic Senate wins Tuesday night guaranteed
control of the 100-member Senate, since 40 holdover sen~to_rs are Demo-

crats.

l

I

Although Republican senatorial erased an early lead Wilkinson had
candidates generally ran ahead of built in · the state's two largest
·
the GOP presidential candidate, counties.
· In the House, ·110 Democrats
Sen. Barry Goldwater, they could
and 13 Republicans were elected,
not stage enough upsets to organize the Senate.
·
while 54 Democrats and 43 Republicans were leading. Control
Democrat Robert F. Kennedy
won the U. s; Senate seat from
requires 218.
.
, New York, defeating incumbent
Two Democrats took over sea~
formerly held by ·Republicans. No
Republican Kenneth B. Keating.
Republicans· at this stage had capKennedy's margin did not ap·tured a · Democratic seat.
proach -that of President Johnson, w h o o,·erwhelmed Sen.
Speaker John W. McCormack,
Barry Goldwater in New York.
D-Mass., and the Democratic House
But while winning as expected in . leader, Rep. Carl Albert of OklaDemocratic New York City, Ken- homa, were re-elected .
Democratic Senate control was
nedy also ran well ahead of Keating
in many normally Republican . up- assured when Sen. John 0. Pastore, D-R.I., became the 11th Demostate counties.
In Oklahoma, . fellow Democrat crat to win his race.
Pastore, keynoter at the 1964
Fred Harris stunned Republican
Bud Wilkinson, ·f amed former Ok- Democratic -. National Convention,
lahoma football coach, by winning has been in the Senate since 1951.
Many Democrats favor him to suca nip-and-tuck U. S. Senate race.
. Harris barged ahead with 25,000 ceed Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D· votes with more than two-thirds of M-inn., as the party's whip or asthe state's precincts reporting. He sistant floor leader.

Romney Wins in Michigan;
·emerges As .Republican _Leader

'

WASHINGTON - (AP) - , Gov.
George Romney gave the Republicans their first big victory in the
25 governorship races Tuesday by
bucking the Democratic sweep of
Lyndon B. Johnson.
Romney·s victory over Democrat Rep. N eH Staebler thrust him
to the forefront of speculation over
future leadership of the Republican party.
Democrats retained their grip
on the state houses in Delaware,
Florida, Indiana, Io_wa, Missouri,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, North
Carolina, Texas, Vermont and West
Virginia and were leading in eight
other states.
In addition to Michigan, Republicans kept the governorship in
tiny Rhode Island where Gov. John
H. Chaffe won a second two-year

term while Johnson took the state's
electoral vote.
·
Republicans lead in four of the
undecided races.
Among the 1a·ndslide .lYinners was
Texas Gov. John B. Connally, close
personal and political friend of
President Johnson.
In Illinois, Charles H. Percy,
prote·ge of former p re s i d e n t
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Democratic Gov. Otto Kerner waged a
see-saw battle for control of the
state house.

Sheriff, Tax
Amendments

Pass Easily

Sen. Harry F. Byrd, D-Va., 77, M. Young, 75.
TOPEKA (AP) - Two Kansas~
who won handily, has served in the
Two RepubHcan House victories constitutional - amendments wor
Senate since 1933 and is third in made history in the Deep South,
adoption in reports· from 727 of i.:.~
seniority.
where Goldwater ran strong. ReIn the outgoing Congress, Demo- publican Prentiss Walker defeated state's 2,927 precincts in Tuesday's
era ts had a 66-34 edge in the Sen- Rep. Arthu,r Winstead, D-Miss. · general election.
ate, 257-178 in the House ..
Another Republican, Jack Edwards,
An amendment that would ex1n the first Senate overturn, won over John Tyson, Democrat, empt from the tangible tax list all
Maryland Democrat Joseph D. in Alabama. The incumbent Demo- household goods and personal propTydings, 36, a close friend of the cratic representative, Carl Elliott, erty not used for production of in- ·
late · President John F. Kennedy had been eliminated in the primary. come had 62,238 in favor to 22,858 1
President Johnson ,von Californ- against.
and his family, unseated Republiia's 40 electoral votes Tuesday but
1
can Sen. J. Glenn_Beall, 70.
his
former
press
secretary,
Sen.
The
other
amendment,
which
.
J
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., younger brother of the late Pierre Salinger, was losing his would lift the limitation of two
president, easily won his first full U. S. Senate seat to Republican consecutive two~year terms for
term in the Massachusetts voting, George Murphy, former Hollywood sheriffs, had votes of 52,526 in faactor.
. vor and 22,735 against.
defeating Howard Whitmore Jr.
- Delaware re-elected Republican Sen. John J. ,vnuams who
sparked the Senate's Bobby
Baker investigation. Williams
.J
defeated Democratic GoY. Elbert
N. Can-el in ·a rematch of an
election battle they waged in
1958.
Democratic senatorial winners
included Sen. Ralph W. Yarborough
of Texas who defeated Republican
oilman George Bush and Sen .
Thomas J~ Dodd of Connecticut,
who won a · smashing victory over
former Gov. John · Lodge, brother
of ex-Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge.
The veteran Sen. Harry F.
Byrd, D-Va., swept to an expected
victory against the first serious
challenge he has encountered in
years •
But in Ohio, Rep. Robert Taft,
· Jr., son of the late senatorial lead- N"oDoz™ keeps you-mentally makes you feel drowsy while
er, ran up a long lead over the inalert
with the same safe re- studying, working or driving,
cumbent Democrat, Sen. Stephen

i

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulallts

Phone MA 4-4567

fresher found in coffee. Yet
NpDoz is faster,.bandier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habitfonning. Next time mnnntonv

do as millio~do ••• perk up
with safe, effective NoDoz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another nn, product of amt Lumtlrtn.

i,

Teachers---

LOSE SOMETHING? Find something? Wan-t to sell buy or
. trade something? Use Leader
classified advertising. Rates: 10
cents a word, 50-cent minimum.
Graduated rates for running
more than on~ week.

While in Hays visit .ARNIE'S, the new and different
dress and sportswear shop.

YOU

'\\;U be glad you
,

did.

Wed., Thurs. at 7 :30
Fri., Sat. at 8:50
--ALSO - -

I,

Ci~••~ o,,,,.., ""-t,....,

.,,

• TECHNICOLOR ti>

Wed., Thurs. at 8:50
Fri., Sat. at i :30
Mat. Fri . and Sat. nt 1 :00

sc:--;. -

~10:--;. - TUES.

Keep your head above ground by utilizing the exper-

em Kansas."

•

JllA~lo:--;1> JF.WF.LERS

•

F.XPERT ESGRAY'ERS
801 Main

Featuring such outstanding lines as:

•
•
•••
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sportempos
Queen Casuals
N ardis of Dallas
Pixie of California
Marbrooke of Califo111ia
Russ Togs
Pinehurst
Phoenix
Patty Duke Petites
Juniorite

It's ARNIE'S

ience and facilities of the "Diamond House of l\rest-

..
Kuhn's
Jew-~lers

(l.,,

111EFJl11 CNIITMIIDMAN EMPIRE
1tCHIICDllr• ff'-!. - ..
•n.1-,uavwor,
-·- - .

Sun . at 1 :45 - 4 :44 - i:45
WN>k Days nt 7:45

- - - - for the fashion REBEL

rcntcn!1iai Shopping Center

Next Door to Boo&{aart's

'I

'
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r
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.What ·ooes It Mean?

"All the way with LBJ," the Democrats said-and
that's the way it was.
. That sums, up the 1964 presidential election, but its
conseque11ces will not be known until four or more years .
have passed. What does it mean?
·
'~.
Have the nation's two top officers been handed a
mandate from the people, as Victf-President Hubert
-"'-·· Humphrey said early election eve, or has A~rica simply
repudiated Republican conservatism·?
Has the nation committed itself to Johnsorr and his
liberai ·philosophy, or was it merely a choice of ,the .lesser
of two evils, as inany people believed before going to the
polls?
·
What is in store for conservatism, and its leader, hav:ing suffered this overwhelming defeat? Has Goldwater's
failure permanently, or semi-permanently, buried the
cause he championed as well as himself?
·
Is it.a gi_a nt reprimand of the Republican convention?
Does it mean that the American people want increased
governmental control? .
What will be the international effect, and will it be a .
desirable one? Will we renew the no-nonsense policy
Johnson espoused with the assassination of President
Kennedy, or will there be .a lessening of world "peace" as
we now know it and live with it?
These are question's The Leader will not attempt to
answer - we don'fknow the answers. Neither does anyone else. But even while the election is -only hours past,
. these are obvious questions which will be answered in
time, and must be considered now.

~:~1·

Klotz New President Of Young Democrats

j _

State Cellege Leader
1'hursday, Novernber 6, 1964

.

Collegiate Young Democrats
elected Paul Klotz president at a
recent meeting in the Memorial
Union Tr.ails Room.

O_ther officers elected are: vicepresident, Cherri Ruder; second
vice-president Bob Young; secretary, Carol Bray; treasurer, Terry

Reynolds, and three executive committee members, Tom Smith, Ron
Jensen and Gloria Rusco.
New officers and several other
Young Democrats attended . an
executive meeting of the State
Collegiate Young Democrats at 2
p.m. Saturday at Emporia State
Teachers College.

VPA Ward Agrees

BOB DOLE was re-elected representative· to Congress from the
big First District.

JUST ARRIVED
New Table Tennis
Paddles
85c to $2.60 ~ach
Balls 10c ea.; 95c doz.
15c ea.; $1.50 doz.

SCHLEGEL'S
Sporting Goods
118

w.

11th

Patronize Leader AdYertisers

'

The Washington School polling
place, used by CBS TV-Radio for
Voter Profile Analysis in Tuesday's election, gave President Johnson a ·sweeping 271 votes to Senator Goldwater's 131.
The computer predicting system
was used by CBS to give advanced
election results by sampling polling places throughout the country
and selected the first ward, second
precinct of Hays for the YP A analysis;
.
Also r,e corded at the polling place
was a narrow 204-202 lead for Bob
Dole over Bill Bork in the congressional First District race.
However, the precinct gave Har-

LOOK
AGAIN
LOOK
·-.

FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
W. E. "Mack" Meckenstock
Across from Campus
MArket 4-6248
Hays, Kansas

IYMMETRV
l'AOM 1111

Coffeyville, Wall Jewelers
El Dorndo, Trombla's Jewelers
Garden City, Pattersons
Great Bend, Komarek Jewelers
Emporia, Stanley Jewelry
Hays, Kuhn's Jewelers
Hays, Vernon J ewelen
Junction City, Flower Jewelers
Lawrence, Marks Jewelers
Newton, Hanldns Jewelers

Injection-mo]ded \inyl role and heel

Ottawa, Madt.8on's Jewele?'!I

$i.+t

Pitt.8burg, Benelli's Jewelers

Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

William Avery in the Kansas gubernatorial race, 228-186.
This compares to a Leader mock
election poll taken earlier this fall
in which Johnson garnered 78 per
cent of the v9tes, and 67 per cent
for precinct count. The actual election results also ran in the upper
60 per cent.
The preci~ct gave Dole less ·than
51 per cent while the Leader poll
rated Dole 61 ..per cent over Bork's
39.
1
Wiles led A very 55 to 45 per cent
at the precincet but the Leader poll
gave a wide margin of 59 to 41
per cent to Avery.

The

Select up to $50,000 Accidental Death & Dismemberment,
$5,000 Accident Medical Expense Insurance at low cost

BOOGAART'S

ty Wiles a 43-vote mi&rgin over

,!!!!~'II

HUNTERS

WEAR-EVER

3

Russell, Kuhn's Jewelers

Salina, Vernon J ewelen
Topeka, Mace's Jewelers
Topeka, Snyder Jewelry

Wichita, Wehling Jewelry Co.

Lean. Leggy Stretch
Slacks are our favo rite Royal Adagio
blend of rayon and
stretch . nylon in
bright blue, pink,
mint. Petite 8-16,
Average 10-18,
Tall 12-18.
$8.98
Matching Italian
Hand-Knit is two
tones of slack colors
plus white in a blend
of mohair, wool and
nylon. S, M, L.
S12.98
Exact-Match Boots
with Royal Adagio
uppers, composition
soles and heels. In
sizes 5 to I0AA or
4 to 10 B. Penneypriced nt
S-1.98
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Bill Should Pass

Student elections at FHS the_past few years have
been haphazard, though it is doubtful the outcome of arty
race was affected. .
The Bill on Elections before All-Student Council is a
step toward erasing inconsistencies and bringing sounder
and- stronger student government. The proposal could
accomplish this because it specifically states how elections
would be conducted and provides measur~s for enforcing
procedures.
·
Three primary changes in the new- bill are :
1. ASC ~lection would· be in the spring, except for
freshman offices, which would be in the fall. This would
result in a larger and more effective Student Council returning in the fall. Vacancies created by council members
not returning in the fall would be filled when frosh officers were elected.
2. Political parties would be re-introduced. · This
would result in better campus political organization, an
activated Student Council, more competition for offices
and improved voter turnout.
.
. 3. Voting regul3:tions, the procedure for counting
ballots and the system of voting would all be improved,
The bill specifically outlines-voting requirements and how.
the polls shall be ·operated, and should put ballot-counting
procedures above suspicion. It advocates using a preference voting system. Under this method, voters cast ballots
for more than one candidate running for the ·s ame office
listing them in order of preference. ·
·
'
.
The proposal also covers nominations and campaign- ·
mg.
The Leader believes the bill is ·_ basica.lly sound and
would be a noticeable improvement. All-Student ·council
should give it close consideration, -make needed changes
without dest~ying its effectiveness, .and then pass it.

SOC Deal F·ar Reaching

(See SOC story, page 6.)
.
Student Organizations Committee and Interfraternity
Council have finally arrived at a compromise on SOC requirements.
The proposal still allows coordinating organizations,
such as IFC, to have initial authority over their members,
both in disciplinary action and recognition on campus.
New groups will first-petition their coordinating body for
acceptance, t~en fulfill the tempered requirements of SOC.
Such a proposal will set a precendent for other groups
governed by coordinating organizations.
While it is not what IFC, or perhaps other intermediate bodies would exactly have preferred, it appears a workable and satisfactory proposal.
In an editorial soon after SOC was founded last
spring, The Leader said:
''With any new organization comes some adjustment
conflicts, and so it is with SOC. However~ the Student
Organizations Committee, when viewed in its entirety, is
a worthwhile venture and should be given a chance to adjust."
The Leader re-echoes that statement now. · The requirements proposal is at least worth trying.

Brewings

Letters we've received criticizing
the editorial ab o u t Homecoming
have defended the cheerleaders on
the grounds the dust was bad resulting in discomfort to eyes and
lungs. How about All-Student
Council buying the cheerleaders
gogirles?

-I

* * * *

Very small thought of the week~
I have. one instructor who's so dry
I take a canteen to class.

* *

*

Barry Goldwater's line "In your
heart, you -1rnow he's right" has
received a couple good twists.
Democrats have been heard to quip,
"In your guts, you know he's nuts."
And the GOPs have applied it to
Lyndon J ohrison like this: "In your
heart, you know he's blight."

,

'

* * * *

A sign on a coffee urn in the
Wichita State University cafeteria
reads: "Happiness is a cup of coffee." Beneath it a campus humorist has added: "Security is having
your own cup."

-*

* * *

We received a rather vague letter from Los Angeles~ It read:
"In the fight with poverty the
low income group must spend all
income for things for survival to
protect themselves against the
forces of nature .. It may not be
much fun but there is comfort in
having food and clothing."
True, but who needs to be -convinced?

Superbly Portrayed Play
·Depicts Racial Tragedy

.-* * * *

More than 23,000,000 Americans,
18 and older, have completed less
than eight years of schooling. Included are 8,000,000 over 25 who
have completed less than five years.

* * * *

Now that the campaign is over,
candidates can wipe the mud off
and congratulate each other on
what fine, clean politicians they
are.

* * * *

Administrators at the University
of Nevada. are beginning to wonder if their students foresee something which the automobile industry doesn't anticipate. Officials
were forced to schedule an additional class in horseshoeing because
the first session was filled to capacity. - Norman Brewer

Correction

A total of $42,000 will be used
for the new Baptist Student Center at FHS and not $2,000 as was
reported in last week's Leader.

(Editor's note - The following is a review ot "The Death of
Bessie Smith,". produced by Alpha Pi Omega, which will contin-ue at 8 p.m. tonight, Thursday
and Friday.)
The raw idealism of Edward Albee's "The Death of Bessie Smith"
came out in full Mee through college-student portrayal Thursday
nigllt in the basement of Wesley
Foundation.
Revolving around the death of
former blues· singer Bessie Smith,
the plot did more than portray the
death of a Negro woman who died
because ",vhite" hospitals wouldn't
admit her.
Students lost college identity in
their roles, ranging from the realistic and cynical nurse (Glenda
Spicer) to the easy-going, yet
worried, Jack (James Alexander).
Tension and suspense and finally realization of racial tragedy
were brought home .to audience
par_ticipant.s with the orderly's
(Mike Cotton) "I don't know
what people could have been
thinking of, bringing that dead
woman here like that;'
Cotton lived up to his character's Uncle Tom personality to the

Leader Judged Philippine Educator States ·Stand
Harsh --- Tri Sigs
Dear Editor:
In regard to the editorial "Homecoming Best Ever'' in The Leader
Oct. 22, we felt there were a few
harsh judgements made.
The bonfire was bigger and better than in past years. There certainly was a lot more work put
into it and we believe the bonfire
lasted Jong enough. We didn't need
a bonfire that would burn the campus down or one that would last all
night.
The cheerleading so far this year
has been better and we are sure
will continue to be better than in
the past. How could you expect
them to get out on that cinder track
and lead cheers on a day such 88
we had Saturday'? One could
hardly keep their eyes open, let
alone be expected to eat dirt all
afternoon. You could hardly say
the cheerleaders were primping in
the 40-mile-an•hour wind we had
that day.
Besides having the dirt blowing,
the cheerleaden were under a bigger handicap that. day. Ima Je.an
Atwood, the head cheerlf!ader, and
Carol Lipp were both in the royalty
stand and the remaining cheerleaders were tt;in1t their best to
can; on in a normal manner.
Sincerely,
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority

Asia 'Unpredictable to the West'

(The following is Crom a speech by Carlos P.
Romulo, president or the University or the Philippines, entitled "The Asia America Does Not
Know." Reprinted from The Asian Skldent, it
is the first or a two-part series.)
Asia's policies, inspite of their appearance of
consistency to Asians, appear unpredictable to the
West because of the present concern and puzzle·
ment of the West over Asia ...
"In the history of humanity ,'1 states Professor
Chatterji, "after many millenia of predominance of
the nations of Asia, the pre.eminence of Europe
came in rather late; and after a glorious period of
classical Greece and Imperial Rome 2,500 to 1,500
years n~o Europe went to sleep, and was nursed in
the arts nnd sciences by the younger nations of
Western Asia. But Europe woke up after the
Renaissance, and now she appears to have won the
race in ad\·ancement over Asia during the last 500
years."
It.A (A!lia'11) ch·ilization i,1 old, and if, to Wet1t·
t>rners, the notion of .. ancient .. implie11 my11tery,
then the Eut i11 indeed my11teriou.11. What I am
rryina- to AUigl'Rl here i11 that Asia cannot be
JudiNi by W e11tern 11t.andards.

To c-omplain of Asia and Far Eastern countries
as "backward" and '"primitive·· because . . . they
c-annot offer bathtubs or elevators or macadam highways or hot do~s or chewing gum is to impose a
st..andard of life and mode of convenience not endemic
to our cultrue. But these conveniences ... are not
the only standards by which a dviliution is measured. Imngine Asians ta5tgin5t the W~t unciviliud
because it has no Brahmins . . . or declaring New

York backward because the architecture of its buildings does not date back to 1101.
This is precisely the root of unrealistic attitudes.
Western civilization has advanced v.ith the industrial
revolution, but we have reacted to this historic
phenomenon rather slowly.
Our slow de,·elopment in terms of the benefita
of the industrial revolution is in itself an indictment of the colonial regime of the West in Asia.
Today the agencies of the United Nations are
initiating exchanges between the countries of Asia
and those of the West. But the presence of a few
Asian scholars in some Western universities and
conferences between leaders, intellectuals, and mem.
hers of the professions are not enough to provide
the basis or a complete understanding or our continent.
All or this avails nothing if' Asin continues to be
misrepresented in your press and in the minds of
gome or your political leaders.
What objectivity can he achieved i( every peaceful demonstration before the American embassies in
Asian countries ... are reported in your newspapers
as "Communist inspired .. and. the demonstrations
are sensationalized M "riotous;· ••1;andalistic," and
examples of "moh rules?·· Can there be objectivity
in the Western way of regarding Asia if our nationalism and inflependent outlook are c-haracterized in
your mass media as "anti-American." "obedience to
So\·iet dictation;· llnd politic-al opportunism·· of our
leaders~
(The 11etond part. much of 11rhkh t'0n('erM
"AllliAn Anti-Amerkani~m:· "·ill appear in next
wt-ek·~ Leader.)

~ - '·'

last minute and was instrumental
in_ pointfog out down-south reactions to racial as well as social dif•
ferences by serving as a scapegoat
for the cynical jabs of Miss Spicer.
The play depicted conflicts between reality_and idealism through
scenes with Miss Spicer and the
intern (Bob Young), who couldn't
seem to escape her barbed tongue;
Miss Spicer and her father (Ted
Cowan), because each recognized
shame in the other; · and ·through
Miss Spicer and second nurse (Susan Brown), by heightening the
need for prestige not just between
people, but between institutions.
Director Lloyd Johnson (no
longer on campus), who push'ed .
play production Jast spring, faculty adviser Harriet V. Ketchum
and student director Judi Vandergriff deserve a verbal encore
as much as cast members deserved audience encore for their
Thursday night performance.
Also in the praise-deserving
lineup for a job better than well
done, were the sound and lighting
effects personnel off-stage. Tapes
ot Bessie Smith's music, a ringing
telephone, a car running and wreck
impact were superb. Pink-blue
toned lighting created the atmosphere for the production which was
staged almost in the round with
few props.
Persons missing the pla{during
its remaining three runs will be
·d epriving themselves not only of
the joy which comes from watching
fine acting but from the thoughtprovoking script itself. - Virgini.
Lee Mathews.
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Speaking_ Four languaQes Poses
PrOblem for Bongo of the Congo

to his disgust and his listener's everyone was rich," he says. "But
surprise.
the first morning I awoke -and
Bongo's language abilities aren't looked out my hotel window, I saw
his only distinguishing character- people below begging for cigarettes
istics: He's FHS's first African - and money."
Shortly after he arrived in the
student, he's had ·the unusual opportunity of teaching American U.S., the State Department asked
diplomats and he's written two him to write a book for diplomats
books for the U. S. State Depart- studying Lingala. He completed a
385-page beginning book of langment.
From the Congo, Bongo's name uage rules and exercises and a 298appears to rhyme with his country, page advanced book.
, Bongo says now he's most imbut it doesn't. The emphasis, he
says, should be on the "o" in the pressed with America~ economic
last syllable. Without such empha- system because, with some excepsis his name means "drums," but tions, "it permits even the simple
worker to live well and drive a new
with emphasis it means "brains."
car."
"So
I
like
people
to
stress
that
The seventh ·annual Wooster En·'o',"
he
says.
Although our economy is imdowment Fund Dinner at 1 p.m.
pressh-e
he's not con,·inced that
Bongo
came
to
the
United
States
Sunday in the Memorial Union
it's the cure-all for his country's
marks three changes in the event in September, 1962, to teach his
problems.
native tongue, Lingala, to· Amerias held in past years.
"Capitalism, communism, socialThe date has been changed from can diplomats preparing to serve in
the usual springtime to this Sun- Africa. When he arrived, he didn't ism-none of this will work in our
day, the time has been changed speak a word of English, so he be- country," he says. "I'm convinced
from evening to noon, and instead gan learning it at Georgetown Uni- that •Africanism,' a mixture of all
three, is the best economics system
of a speaker, the Japan Philhar- versity.
English, he found, was '-'the moe(t for us."
monic Symphony will provide the
difficult language'' he had studied. ,_ Bongo says the greatest need in
program.
Not knowing English presented his country is fori a strong leader
An Artists and Lectures Series
who can restore order.
problems
for Bongo at first.
offering, the Japan Philharmonic
"Communism is· not strong," he
"A
friend
where
I
lived
in
WashSymphony concert will start at 3
ington spoke French, so we were says, "but it's always a threat
p.m. in Sheridan Coliseum.
To raise money for student loans able-to converse," he recalls. "Each when Communists are sending
and scholarships, the Wooster En- time I went out of my hotel, I told guns, money and propaganda . to
dowment Fund Dinner- was begun my friende to call the police if I corrupt our country. Our country
in 1959 in honor of Dr. L. D. wasn't back by a certain time. I needs a strong leader who can promote unity and a nationaiistic spir.
Wooster, late president emeritus was afraid of getting lost."
Though he didn't speak Engit now lacking."
of FHS.
lish, Bongo learned much about
A devoted countryman the AfriA maximum of 400 tickets will
the U.S. through what he saw.
can youth hopes to earn a degree in
be sold, with all proceeds beyond
"I had read and heard that the political science at FHS then return
the cost of the dinner and incident-·
United
States had ne problems and home to work for his government.
al expenses, going to the Wooster
Fund, which now totals $18,159.
This money is currently being
used as matching funds for NaNOW OPEN!
tional Defense Student Loans,
SERVICE
SALES
which enables one dollar of contributed money to be matched by $9 of
. government funds for long-term
loans to needy students. Income
f ram the Wooster Fund has pro714. Main
Hays, Kansas
vided a two-semester
scholauhip
.
<
each year.
Five scholarships have . been
ADMIRAL
awarded from interest received
from the loan~ and the sixth will
TV STEREO RADIO
be presented Sunday. Also, $14,873
WOLLENSAK
has been loaned to the National
Defense Student Loan program to
TAPE RECORDERS
provide over $140,000 in student
loan money. This amount will revert to the Wooster Fund when the
We also have the best selection of LP albums in Western Kansas.
NDSL program ends.
See us for complete stock of tapes, and other accessories.
Tickets for the dinner are on
sale for $10 at the Memorial Union
and the Endowment Office.
Speaking English fluently can be
a problem, especially if you have a
tendency to slip in words from one
of four other languages, French,
Flemish, Lingala and Kikongo in
your conversation.
Fred Bongo, a FHS studertt from
Africa, sometimes does this, · much

Sunday _Dinner
Will ·Bolster
Wooster

.,.~,.,

.

Fund

FRED BONGO, international s·tudent from Africa, researches in Forsyth Library..
.
.,..

Industrial Arts to Honor Top Scholars
Ten FHS Industrial Arts Club
members who compiled the highest
grade averages in the club will be
honored at a banquet at 6 p.m. Saturday at Ted's Steak House.
Those compiling high grades for
the spring 1964 ·semester are all
seniors excluding J.2ennis Reese,
Logan sophomore.

Seniors are: Francis Noel, Lo~
gan; Conrad Peterson, Garfield;
Delbert Martin, Tribune; Ken
Dreiling, Victoria; .§teve Worley,
Clay Center; Francis Thorp, Liberal; Glen Wells, Rozel; Allen Roberts, Shields, and :Mike Pivonka,
La Crosse.
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PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
It's Easy To Get There

I

po'e vl!ult!!

2.85

105 West 15th

z

Why with tl,e snap
irl tt-~se fiterg1as
pole!>, c1f1/CJne C8'I deat'
6LJCh 4'bsur-d heights~

rs-FOOT

flattering ... fun
{fabulo·us as a giW)

BARBER SHOP

RIDERS WANTED - To Denver
Thursday p.m. Share expenses.
MA 4-3931.
TYPING - Themes and term papers to your satisfaction. Marie
Brown, 404 West 8th St. Telephone MA 4-2102.
LOST - Boy's Timex wrist watch.
With mesh band. In ~'\\;S Field
area Halloween. Please return to
John Sackett, 411 West 6th, or
his father, P301.

.mort
"':IJ
~'Jroclt 1~ Ar1

cobweb ... frankly female ...

15th Street

Used '63..'64 Reveilles

Classified Ads
--------------

Misty taupe spun as fine as a

Then East to within H block of Main

Staff Will Repurchase

Anyone having a 1963-64 Re,.-.
eille in good condition who would
like to sell it back should bring
the book into the Reveille office, first floor Martin AlJen
Hall.
Married students having two
books or anyone else desiring to
sell his Reveille should do it now.

ggc

racy ; . lacy textured nylons

NoH,i"I l'f¥!/ ~.the bamboo

I

5~did!
A~6LA5

PO<.£
fNJST GO!!

Pole your way to the

Varsity Bowl
for a Coke.
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83-PieCe Japan Symphony
To Perform Here Sunday

. The Japan Philharmonic Sym- Sunday. Purchase price is $2.50, $2
phony orchestra, the third of this oi: $1.50.
fall's Artists and Lectures presentutions, will perform at 3 p.m.
- Sunday in Sheridan Coliseum.
The ·group of 83 instrumentalists,
making its first American tour
this season, will be conducted by
Akeo Watanabe, the · orchestras' .
director and founder.
The orchestra is known for its
recordings, some 11 for Columbia
of Japan and six for Composers
Recording, Inc. of the U. S.
. In · Tokyo, the orchestra ·makes
regular . weekly appearances on
rudio _.and television.
Since its- organization in 1956,
several famous conductors and
soloists have appeared with the
Philharmonic including Aaron
Copland, ·Igor · Markevitch, Rudolf Serkin and Alfredo Campoli.
Soloist here will be Toshiya Eto,
a pupil of Effrem Zimbalist, who
has appeared with many -of AmerVictor Christ-J aner
ica's leading symphonic ensembles.
On the American tour, the orchestra will visit 16 states as well
as Washington, D.C., and Canada.
Tickets can be obtained by activity cards at the Memorial Union
information desk or at the door
Victor Christ- Janer, architect
and lecturer will speak on campus
Monday and Tuesday as part _pf the
Artists and Lectures Series program.
Five sophomore girls ,vere initi-:
Monday's schedule: 8:30 a.m.ated in Alpna Lambda Delta, John Berland's Class, Dl08; 11:30
freshman women's honorary scho- a.m. Faculty Luncheon, MU;
lastic fraternity Thursday. They 3:30 p.m. - Seminar, MU Sunset
are: Sammye ~lay and Agnes Pfan'." Lounge; 7 p.m. - Lecture for resienstiel of - Hays; Judy Anglin, dence hall students in lounge of
Gove; Sharon Eilrich, La Crosse; McGrath.
and Lorna Ziller, Hugoton.
Tuesday: 8 :30 a.m. - -. John
In order to be active in Alpha Thoms' Class, Dlll; 3:30 p.m. Lambda Delta, girls must maintain MU Black Room; 8 p.m. - Wesley
a 2.5 grade average throughout Foundation · basement.
their freshman year.
Christ-J aner's background inFor the 1965-66 academic year, cludes sculpture and painting as
the National Council of Alpha well as architecture. He graduated
Lambda Delta will award the from Yale with bachelor degrees in
Maria Leonard, the Alice Crocker art and architecture.
Lloyd, the Adele Hagner Stamp
With a long-time interest in the
and the Kathryn Sisson Phillips relationship of aesthetics and relifellowships for graduate study to gion, he lectures _o n "Space and .
members who have maintained a Tneology," as well as "Architecture
2.5 throughout college. Each f el- as an Art Form," "College Archilowship amounts to $1,500.
tecture-An Environmental InstruGraduating seniors may apply if ment" and The Relationship of
they have maintained this average Architecture to the Fine Arts."
to the end of the first semester,
In 1961 Christ-Janer received the
or first quarter, of this year.
American Institute of Architecture
Award of Merit for his work in
the field of college architecture.
Classes To Be Held
Christ-Janer, · speaking under
Veterans Day-Garwood
tne Danforth Visiting Lecturers
Dr. John Garwood, dean of the
project, is sponsored jointly by the
faculty, has announced that
Danforth Foundation and the Asclasses will be held on Nov. 11,
sociation of American Colleges. Its
Veterans Day.
purpose is to strengthen the inCivil service employees who
tellectual, the religious and the culwork that day will have an extra
tural aspects of liberal education
day ttdded to their ·ncations.
in the United States.

* * *

Noted -Architect
To Speak Here

Five Girls Initiated
In Frosh Honorary

Classes Out
For Teachers'
Meeting Friday

S·OC Deal Allows IFC

To Hold Fraternity R~ins

Student Organizations Committee has worked out a requirements
"A Profession United for Ac- compromise f o r Interfraternity
tion" is the theme of. the 101st Council and other coordinating orconvention of ..the .. Kansas State · ganizations. ·
Teachers Assn.- to be held WednesThe proposed compromise followday through Friday.
ed SOC's consideration of a petition
Sheridan Coliseum will be the submitted by IFC at a meeting last
headquarters in Hays, one of the week. The governing Greek body
eight convention cities. ·
asked that s9c circumvent recognition of each individual fraternitt
Classes will not be held Friday
by recognizing_IFC, which is actuat FHS, according to Dean of the
ally the fraternities.
•
'·
Faculty John D. Garwood.
Instead, SOC
jequire each
fraternity to comply with regulations, though jurisdiction o,·er
· Sectional delegates will assemble
fraternities will initially be with
all day Wednesday in the Memorial
IFC.
Union Gold Room to transact all
business. Maxine Sebelius, Almena,
SOC will not take action against
vice-president, will preside at this an individual fraternity unless IFC
· assembly and the two-day conven- fails to take appropriate disciplintion.
ary measures when deemed necessGeneral sessions, department ary by the dean of men or dean of
meetings, round tables, professional women ( Bill Jellison arid Jean
conferences, programs of affiliated Stouffer, respectively) or president
and associated groups and reunions of the-college (M. C. Cunningham).
Action taken by the deans or
are scheduled Thursday-and Friday.
Dr. · Stewart · Harral, director of p_resident may be appealed to Stupublic relations studies at the University -of Oklahoma, was set to
open the first general session
Thursday. However a sad note was
injected into the convention by the
report of Harral's sudden -death. •
.

will

Dr. Arthur W. Combs, professor
of education at the University of
Florida, will speak on "Teachers
Are. Human, Too," at the second
general session Friday. Combs developed the clinical training _program in clinical psychology and
directed the Personal Counseling
Service at Syracuse University before joining the Florida staff.
Dr. Paul Kennedy, chairman of
the education department at the
University of Omaha, will address
a department meeting Frjday. Kennedy holds two degrees from FHS
and a doctorate from KU, and has
taught in Kansas and Oklahoma
schools. He went on a study-tour in
Russia in 1961.
Dr. Charles Bish will speak at a
department meeting on IITo Teach
Them All in '64 11 Friday. Bish is
director of the NEA Project on the
Academically Talented.
"How to Prepare and Serve a
Non-Graded Teacher" is Dr. Sam
Wiggins' topic at a department
meeting Friday. Wiggins is professor of education at the George
Peabody College in Nashville. He
is also director of an extensive
study of bi-racial education in
Southern colleges, an 18-month
Rockefeller-financed study.
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come to tke

Varsity,Barber Shop

miss pat

____ __ _
Post Office)

MA 4-9987

~ti!'ls Pat's Holiday _ Pace Setter the ele~ant shirt-dress
rombines the ~st tailoring details of a mnn's shirt in stitched
clown details, French cuffs and
pockets prolific in a strictly
feminine fabric, a rich blend of
89~" rayon/I 1 r< silk and matching- self-belL

____,

Barbering convenience
is dght across the street

from campus at the

Cainpus Barber Shop
( .-\t"ros11 from Campa.11)

708 Pnrk

I

!
j

and fast service,

705 Fort

Placement Dates

Tuesday - A representative of
the Upjohn Pharmaceutical Co.,
will interview science majors who
will graduate in January to fill science sales positions.

0,

For a r~l "Collegiate" haircut

(Across from

dent Court.
SOC stated they could not
grant the request of IFC because
it would be unjust to other or-·
ganizations who are also under
a: coordinating council, such as
Panhellenic and All-Christian
councils.
Other groups with coordinating
councils must meet the same requirements as IFC. <
For recognition by SOC, groups
will_be required to submit membership roles and banking facilities.
Financial statements and · constitutions will not be needed, though
organizaitons should notify SOC
each fall of constitution changes.
Rules and regulations of SOC
will be open for re-evaluation next
semester.

MA4-9929

Harkness Store

)
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Lakin Sets School Mark;
Oklahomci Meet Is Next

INTRAMURAL CHAMPS - Members of. the ·p. A.
Steelers, which won the touch football championship are, front row from left, Bob Sperling,
Hutchinson; Doug Stearns, . W-ellington; Jerry .
Chappel, Hutchinson and Terry Turner, Wellington.·

Back row from left, Paul Vega, Newton; Keith
Wilson, Pawnee Rock; Jer,·_ry Bittner, · Glassport,
Pa.; Jack Hinzman, Bushton, and Rudy Martinez,
Wellington.
e,

Steelers ·Blast Delta Sigs 27.;13i.
.Sna·re Coveted Tou·ch. Fo·otball Title
,._

P.A. Steelers downed Delta Sigma Phi, 27·13, to win the men's
intramural t o u c h football cham·
pionship.
The White League champion
Steelers advanced to the finals with
a 25-0 drubbing of the VIPs of the
Red League, while Delta Sig copped
the Greek title by stopping Tau
Kappa Epsilon, 31-6.
Defense was the key factor
the Steelers last Thursday as
they consistently stopped Delta
Sig scoring marches with timely
pass interceptions.
P.A. took the opening kickoff,
but was forced to kick. The punt
was taken by Delta Sigs' Don Her·
ron, who threw to Rod Clausen in
the end zone for the first score of
the game. The extra point attempt
was unsuccessful.
Not to be denied, P.A. took the
kick and quickly moved to the Sigs'
10-yard line. Then Gary Winter
pass~d to Keith Wilson for the TD
and moved . ahead as quarterback
Jerry Bittner passed to Paul Vega
for the extra point.
Later in the first quarter, the
Greek champs picked up their final
tally with Herron running 20 yards,
and on the next play tossed to Terry Brown for the score. Clausen
connected with Fred Adams for the
extra point.

for

;:!P.

* * *

Final league
touch football:

Jwad Lea,rue

VIPs

standings
·

•••• •••• ••••. •••••• •••••••••

Sherwood Forest ••••••••••••••••••••
16th St. Raiders ••••••• •• •• • •••• • • • •
lloours
•••••••••••••••• • ••••••• . •
Duds
•••• • •••••• • ••••••••••••• • ••
McGrath (D) •••••••••• • ••• • ••• • •• •
While Leane

P.A. Steelers .•.• . ••••••.••.•••••. •

.
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Sisr E ri - - - · - ····-- - -····---- ·-··· ·· 4

AKI,

-···· · ··----···-----· ··· ···· 3

Sill Tau - - ------- -- ·-· ········
- - - - ·· 3
Phi Sisr ---·-·- - · ~·-···--------·· - - l

Promethean~

_. __ _ • . - ~•• __.. ··- · . .•

0

LET'S GO
PHEASANT HUNTING

• • •

Get That New
Gun Now.
Remin2ston, Ste¥en11
BrowninJ?, Winchefllter

•Trade• In •

Your Old One

• • •

Hunting Clothes
Boots
Ammunition

.
'

SCHLEGEL'S

Sporting Goods
118

w.

11th

· Interceptions halted scoring
drh·es by both squads in the third
period. The Delta Sigs dro,·e to
the P.A. fh·e-yard line before
Wilson picked off an errant Herron aerial to gh·e the Steelers
possession.
Then Delta Sig evened the score
by halting the Steelers on the Sig

eight-yard line with an interception
'by Brown.
.
Scoring twice . in the final stanza,
the Steelers put the game on ice as
Bittner connected with Rudy Martinez in the end zone for the score,
and flipped to Wilson for the point·
after. Bittner then passed for his
third TD of the game with a 40yardel' to Wilson, who made a spectacular dhing catch.
Other scores last week were P.A.
Steelers 19, Weiserbuds 2; Ne}Vman
Club 19, Wesley Wizards 7; and
Wiest Anything 24 McGrath (A)
26; TKEs 27,· Promethean~ 7; Sig·
ma Phi Epsilon 24, Sigma Tau
Gamma 6; and Delta Sigs 20, Alpha Kappa Lambda, O.

Kansas State, 63·66.
Coach Alex Francis said the performances by Lakin and Lowell
Smith, who finished seventh, were
"their best of the year."
However, he . added , "l wasn't
satisfied with the rest of our
squad.''
Other FHS finishers were: Jerry
Katz, 13th; Charlie Rose, 14th;
Jack Harms, 16th; Joe Twyman, ,
18th; Cecil Johnson (running unattached), 20th; and Larry Hertel,
21st.

Johnson, Beloit Win
Prep Cross Country

Beloit and Johnson High Schools
earned team championships at the
Kansas regional high school cross
country mef:t_t Saturday at the Fort
Hays Country Club .

For the latest styles in men's dress and casual shoes,
visit our men's shoe department.
Famous brand-name shoes.

•

• •

Carried in a complete ranie of sizes form li to 14.
widths.

-8'UUl#t '4 ShJe

~tt

in the Village Shop
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Tomorrow's
Leaders
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2
3

4

5

0

1
· ·······
· ·····
· ·· - ··-···
McGrath (A) ·····
· ·--·------······ 4 2
Newman
· ·············
·-·· --- - --· 3 3
W"'ley WiurdJ! -··-·····
· ····· -··· · 2 4
Wieot An,rthlnsr - -- · - · - · - · · ··· ······ l !'j
No Name • •• •• • • • • •. ••• .• . ••• •• •• • • 0 6
01'l(anlzatlonal IAa,rue
Delta S~i -·-······-- ·-·--·· · ·····
· · r; l
TKE
•••... . •• . . ....• . • .•••• •• • •• 5 1

Wefpoerbud:o

.1'

Early in the second · period, the
Steelers put together n scoring
drive with Bittner passing to Vega
on a fourth and five situation for a
key first down. Wilson was on the
receiving end of a 25·yard Bittner
pass for the touchdown, and then
Bittner connected with Hinzman
for the extra point

Coach Alex Francis' harriers
travel to Oklahoma City for the
Oklahoma City University ineet
,Saturday.
The Bengals have won three duals and placed second in three invitational meets this season.
Last Saturday the Tigers finished second to Big Eight power Ka_nsas in the Kansas State University
Federation Invitatfonal, Manhattan:
Don Lakin, FHS ace from Pawnee Rock, clipped five seconds off
his school record in pacing ·the
Bengals in their strong sho'1.ing. ·
Lakin covered the four.mile
course in 20 :08, bettering his old
mark of 20:13. Emporia State
standout John Camien won the
chase in 20:03. •.
.,
KU, using superior depth, captured the meet with 33 points. FHS
scored 52 to finish well ahead of
arch.rival Emporia State. Emporia,
on the other nand, squeaked ~Y

2
3
3
5

are becoming infinitely n1ore particular
about their appearance.

Over 90 \ 0 of

what others see is ,vhat you wear. Your
first impression is a lasting one ... More
and more "Leaders of Tomorrow'' are
depending on us to help them face tomorrow with confidence.

6

We invite you to in:;pect our outstanding
collection of men ·s clothing.

See you at ...

( Fa!- hion

c .. ntl'r

1102 ~lain

for lrl'ntlemrn and Their Ladit'!-)

I
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FHS _Wrestles GorUlas Next;
lndiansA·mbush Tigers, ~4-19

Powerful Pittsburg State and
Fort Hays State square off Saturday night ·in "-a do-or-die situation
for both teams.
Game time is 7 :30 p.m. in Lewis
Fielcl Stadium.
·

•

TIGER TARGET
Pittsburg's
ace halfback, Gene John.

r>

The winner of the contest will
retain a mathematical chance of
tieing Washburn for the ·CIC
crown. The lchabods, undefeated in
three CIC outings, need only to defeat lowly Emporia on Nov. 14 to
clinch the title.
Quarterback Ron Vignery is expected to direct Gorilla fortunes
against FHS. Vignery, who likes to
throw, flipped a six-yard touchdown aerial against E-State Saturday.
Halfback Gene John reigns as
Pittsburg's "Mr. . Versatile." John
leads Pitt in total pass receiving
yardage, pass interceptions with
five and ranks second in team scor•
ing with 20 points.
In addition, John adds his toe
to the Pittsburg assault. He
kicked five extra points against
Emporia.All-CIC fullback Gaylen McCubbin is an offensive stalwart. The
~05-pound junior has been hampered by a leg injury, but stll remains
Pittsburg's scoring and rushing
king.
Added ·backfield strengtn is pro-

vided by halfbacks Jerry Hudson
and Gary Wilson, who was Pittsburg's scoring champ in 1963. ·
One of the CIC's best pass det
fens es highlights the Gorilla defense. Its merits were proven in
Pittsburg's previous upset of Oma.ha. The Indians were held to only
four · comple~ions in 15 attempts,
~with two interceptions.
Center Larry Basky teams
with tackles Larry Kempton,
225 pounds, and Doug Potts, 210
pounds, in forming a strong interior line.
Southern Colorado's Indians ambushed FHS Bengals 34-19 Saturday at Pueblo, · Colo.
"Our boys did a v.ery fine job,
but they committed some very costly mistakes," Coach Wayne McConnell said.
Max VanLaningham, who took
over ·at quarterback after Bob
Johnson's injury in the second
·quarter, completed seven of 15
passes for 115 yards, ·scored twice
and passed for a third TD. uMax
had quite a day at quarterback,"
McConnell said.
Leading ground gainer for the
Tigers. was Jack Johnson with
52 yards. The 111-pound halfback snared four aerials for 65
yards.
Outstanding defense was turned
Other returnees are junior letin by tac'kle Bernie Blevins, with
termen Sid -cooley, Salina 15 7.
10 tackles. Close behind were tackle
pounder; !ind sophomore squadKen Dreiling witb nine tackles and
man Lee Albert, Wichita 123defensive
halfback Bob Niles "ith
pounder.
Concerning freshman prospects eight.
"We didn't quit after we were
Winter said, "We have 18 freshmen
out this season and it's one of the down 21 points. We fought back
best groups in years." Winter indi- and that's the mark of a good
cated that freshmen and new pros- team," McConnell said.
pects may- fill several starting .
scsc -·--··------·--- 0 14 7 13-34
spots. FHS- Berry
-----·-----·---0
0kick)
13
6-19
1 sneak. (Cholas
Two state high school champions SC
SC - Sarno 11 pass from Berry. (Cholas
are Tiger hopefuls· Rex Storer,
kick)
SC - F06ter 69 run. (Chola! kick)
Hoxie freshman, won the 103-pound tHS
- YanLaningham 1 sneak. (kick !ailed)
class and Charlie Todman, Newton FHS - YanLaningham 1 sneak. (YanLaningham kick)
freshman, was 180-pound champion.
SC - Fo,;ter 65 run. (kick !ailed)
Stormy Johnson, Salina fresh~ SC - Eddy 2 plunge. (Cholaa kick)
man, placed second in 1964 state FHS - Morel 22 pass from VanLaningham.
( kick failed)
prep competition.

Four Wrestling Vets
Bolster .Tiger Hopes

More than 30 FHS -~·restlers are
holding daily workouts in preparation far their 15-meet 1964-65
schedule.
Mat contact for the Bengals began Monday, although the grappplers have been on a running and
weight-lifting program for more
than a month.
.
Coach Dave Winter, in his second season at FHS, has four returning lettermen from the 196364 squad, which compiled an 8-4
record. There are also two grapplers who previously earned letters,
giving Winter six lettered candidates.
,
In addition, fh·e returning
squadmen are on the roster.
Three of them are not eligible
until second semester.
One of the squad's top returnees
is Vic Lyczak, Northbrook, Ill.,
senior who placed fourth in the
157-pound division in last year's
N AIA finals.
Returning letterman Jim Tinkler, Russell senior, placed sixth in
N AIA competition in the 191pound category.
"Ed . Hanson, Herndon sophomore, and junior Don Keller, St.
Francis 130-pounder, are capable
men who will see a lot of action,"
·winter said. As a freshman, Hanson was the Tigers' third leading
scorer, and he can compete between
130 and 147 pounds.

The 1964-65 FHS schedule:
Dec. 5 - Quadralll{ular nt Hays, 1 p.m.
Dec. 11-12 - Great Plains AAU Tournament
Dec. 11-12 - Great Plains AAU Tournament, Lincoln, Neb.
Dec. 18 - Quadrangular at Kearney, Neb.
Jan. 4 - Kansas State University, at Manhattan.
Jan. 8 - Adams State College, at Alam0:,a.
Colo.
Jan. 9 - Trinirlad College, at Trinidad, Colo.
Jan. 29 - Kearney (Neb.) State, at Hay!,
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 30 - Fort Lewis (Colo.) Coll~e. at
Hay,i, 2 :30 p.m.
Feb. 5 Nebraska University, at Hays,
2:30 p.m.
F•h. 6 - Kan= University, at Hay~. 2 :30
p.m.
..
Feb. 11 - St. Cloud State, at St. Cloud
Minn.
•
F•h. 12 - Winona State, at Winona, Minn.
Fffl. 27 - Quadrlln1rnlar at Loni::'View, Texa,,.
March 6 - Quadran11:ular at Wl\r~nsbul'lot,

Statistics
FBS
Finot
12
Yard.i downs
ru.shlng-------·----·____________ 116

Yards passing ·----··--·-- 115
Total yardage ----·-----···- 231
Penalty yardage ·---·---·- 20
Pa..~es attempted --·-····-- 17
P11.t<ses completed ·---------;
Intercepted by ---------·--·- 2
Fumblet'I
)011t ·--··------·--- 3
Punts (No.
.t: a,,i.) ____ i-35.4

SC
10
301

17
318

iO

12
2
2

0

4-37.8

..---

TD ROUTE - Max VanLaningham is back to pass in a drive which
netted the third Tiger tally as Clark Engle (foreground) and Charles
Adams give him protection. The drive was climaxed with a toss to
Ron Morel for the TD.

'Bunt' Speer Receives FHS's
First Annual Wrestling Award

.W. G. ''Bunt" Speer, who in 1960 son with a 7-0 record in 1917.
began Arkansas City High School's Speer's basketball teams ,von 26
wrestling program and within four while losing 11.
"Whatever success I may have
years guided it to the state throne,
received FHS's annual wrestling has been O\Ved in large measure to
Coach of the Year Award Saturday. my inate athletic instinct and comSpeer was chosen by Kansas high petitive spirit, instilled in roe.. all
school wrestling coaches in a state- my life by my father," the younger
. Speer said.
wide vote.
In 1960, Speer introduced wrestling as"·-a---varsity sport at Ark
just ounces 1/ght
City High School. In its third year,
Ark City won the district wrestling
yet
championship and had two indh-idwarm
ual state champions.
Last year's squad was undef eatas you
ed in dual meets and snared· the
state title.
please
Speer's father, W. G. Speer, was
FHS's football and basketball coach
from 1915 to 1919. His football
teams compiled a 18-5 record, including FHS's only undefeated sea-

Tennis Deadline Tuesday

Registration deadline for the Memorial Union table tennis tournament is Tuesday with play beginning Nov. 12.
First and second place trophies
will be given. Those interested may
sign up at the information desk.

Coin-OP

Dry Cleaning and Laundry
UO

w. 9th

Mo.

Marth 11-13 - NAIA Champion•hiJ)'I at
Indiana State Collei:c, Terre Haute, Ind .

•• •

Mirapaca

sweaters by

73~~

Eat In
Carry Out
Delivery
One-ha If block
f:a!'t of Rl~hwa:r' 183

Wuh 20 cent.a

Dry 10 cent.a
Ory Clea.ninr 8 tb S2.00
!• Loads Sl.00

Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
See Attendant

Pressing
or

Inte~tion

Do-It-Yourself Ironing

~A -t-9930

Round The Clock

"Qua lily RE-iinA
Supreme ..

Look for Chafley and his rinky-dink piano Saturday night.a.

Lauridron1at

l2t W. tt.b
Just 3 Blocu From The Campu11

Blended of 75% v,rg,n wool
and 25 '
alpaca, BrentNood
M,rapaca sweaters l<now no
equal for warmth without
weight. M,rapaca has the easy
look you like in smart new
colors and interesting new
patterns. Mirapaca - all the
characteristics of the most ex·
pensive garment, yet sensibly
oriced.

